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PYROCHR
ROME®
for the Detection and Quantificcation of Gram Negative
B
Bacterial Endotoxins (Lip
popolysaccharides)
The Limulus amebbocyte lysate (LAL) test, when
n used according to U.S. Foodd and Drug
Administration (FD
DA) guidelines (1), may be useed for (1) the end-point testing of “human
injectable drugs (iincluding biological products)), animal injectable drugs, annd medical
devices.” The LAL
L test is recommended for the quantitation
q
of endotoxin in raw
w materials
used in production,, including water, and for in-pro
ocess monitoring of endotoxin levels. The
USP Bacterial Enddotoxins Test (2) is the officiial LAL test referenced in speecific USP
monographs and iss harmonized with equivalent chapters
c
in European Pharmaco
opoeia (EP)
(3) and the Japanesse Pharmacopoeia (JP) (4).

Summary of
o Test
Limulus amebocytte lysate is an aqueous extracct of blood cells (amebocytes)) from the
horseshoe crab Lim
mulus polyphemus. In the preesence of endotoxin, factors in
n LAL are
activated in a proteeolytic cascade that results in th
he cleavage of a colorless artificcial peptide
substrate present inn Pyrochrome® LAL. Proteolytiic cleavage of the substrate libeerates paranitroaniline (pNA)), which is yellow and absorb
bs at 405 nm. The test is perrformed by
adding a volume oof Pyrochrome® to a volume of specimen and incubating th
he reaction
mixture at 37°C. T
The greater the endotoxin conceentration in the specimen, the faster
f
pNA
will be produced. Pyrochrome® can be used to quantify endotoxin concentrattion in two
ways (5). In the kinnetic method, the time taken to
o reach a particular absorbance at 405 nm
(the onset time) is determined. Higher endotoxin
n concentrations give shorter onset times.
The assay requires specialized instrumentation to incubate multiple samples at a controlled
temperature (usuallly 37°C) and to take opticaal density readings at regularr intervals.
Standard curves m
nst the log
may be constructed by plottiing the log onset time again
concentration of sttandard endotoxin and are used
ntrations in
d to calculate endotoxin concen
specimens. Alternnatively, in the endpoint chro
nt of pNA
omogenic method, the amoun
released can be meeasured following a fixed incubation period. A standard curve,, consisting
of measured opticcal density plotted against kn
ncentration,
nown standard endotoxin con
is used to determinne concentrations in specimens.
Pyrochrome® test m
nsitive. The
methods are rapid, specific, eaasy to perform, and highly sen
as
detection limit depends on the method and instrum
mentation used and may be as sensitive
s
0.001 Endotoxin U
Units (EU) per mL. If the linear regression standard curvee passes all
acceptance criteria,, standard curves may also be constructed
using polynomial reegression.
c

History and Biolog
gic Principle
Howell described tthe clotting of Limulus blood in
i 1885 (6). In the 1950’s, at the
t Marine
ve bacteria
Biological Laborattory, Woods Hole, MA, Bang
g discovered that gram negativ
cause Limulus bloood to clot (7). Levin and Baang later determined that the reaction is
8, 9). They
enzymatic and thaat the enzymes are located in granules in the amebocytes (8
showed that clottinng is initiated by a unique strucctural component of the bacteriaal cell wall
he reaction
called endotoxin oor lipopolysaccharide (10). Cu
urrent understanding is that th
consists of a cascadde of enzyme activation steps terminating
t
in the cleavage of the
t protein,
coagulogen. The innsoluble cleavage product of coagulogen
c
(coagulin) coalescees by ionic
mation of a
interaction. If suffi
ficient coagulin forms, turbidity
y appears followed by the form
gel-clot. This interraction forms the basis of an assay for endotoxin termed thhe Limulus
amebocyte lysate ((LAL) test. In 1977, Japanese investigators discovered that endotoxinactivated LAL wouuld also cleave small chromog
genic peptides which containedd an amino
acid cleavage sitee similar to coagulogen and the chromophore, paranitroannilide (11).
Cleavage results inn the release of pNA, which is yellow
y
and absorbs light at 405 nm. In this
chromogenic adapttation of the LAL assay, coagullogen concentration is reduced by dilution
when
to minimize interfference when chromogenic sub
bstrate is added to the LAL. Thus,
T
endotoxin is addeed to chromogenic LAL reageent, a color is formed in preeference to
metric, and
turbidity or a gel-clot. In all versions of the LAL assay (gel-clot, turbidim
dpoint (gelchromogenic), the greater the amount of endotoxin present, the faster the end

Test Procedure

Pyrochrom
me® is packaged at 3.2 mL/vial in
i lyophilized form. It contains an aqueous extract
of amebocyytes of Limulus polyphemus, sttabilizer, salts, buffer and chrom
mogenic substrate.

2.

Pyrochrome® Reconstitution Buffer (catalog number C15000 only). Use the buffer to
reconstitute Pyrochrome® as described above.

Pyrochrom
me® is not labeled with a specific sensitivity. Sensitivityy in a given test
(designatedd λ) is the lowest endotoxin co
oncentration used to construct the
t standard curve.
The greateest sensitivity, λ, of Pyrochrom
me® is 0.001 EU/mL in a kinetic assay and 0.005
EU/mL in an endpoint assay. Pyrochrom
me® is for in-vitro diagnostic purposes
p
only. It is
not intendeed for the diagnosis of endotoxeemia in humans. The toxicity of
o Pyrochrome® has
not been ddetermined. However, prolongeed or repeated contact of LAL
L with the skin has
resulted inn a Type I allergic reaction in some individuals (15). Thus, caution should be
exercised w
when handling Pyrochrome®.

3.

Glucashield® Reconstitution Buffer (catalog number CG15000 only). Use the buffer to
reconstitute Pyrochrome® as described above.

Reconstitu
ution Procedure:
1. Gentlyy tap the vial of Pyrochrome® to
o cause loose material to fall too the bottom. Break
the vaacuum by lifting the gray stop
pper. Do not contaminate the mouth of the vial.
Removve and discard the stopper; do not inject through or reuse thhe stopper. A small
amounnt of LAL powder remaining on
n the stopper will not affect the test.
2.

®
Reconnstitute Pyrochrome® with 3.2 mL Pyrochrome® Buffer or Glucashield
G
buffer
(availaable separately from Associatees of Cape Cod, Inc.). To obtaain a sensitivity of
®
0.001 EU/mL in a microplate reader,, it is necessary to reconstitute Pyrochrome with
Glucasshield®. This sensitivity can bee attained with either Pyrochroome® reconstitution
buffer or Glucashield® buffer in a tub
be reader. The pellet will take a few minutes to go
into soolution, therefore, rehydrate at least 5 minutes prior to use. Swirl
S
vial to insure
homoggeneity but avoid vigorous mix
xing that may cause excessive foaming
f
and a loss
®
of senssitivity. Cover the vial with Parrafilm M and store cold (2-8°C
C) when not in use.
Pyrochhrome® must be used within 8 hours
h
of reconstitution.

Test Reagents Not Supplied with
h Pyrochrome
1. Control Standard Endotoxin (CSE). (Associates of Cape C
Cod, Inc., catalog number
w the volume specified on thee Certificate of Analysis (C
EC010). Reconstitute CSE with
of A, which gives the potenncy of the CSE) and as direccted in the package insert.
Follow the directions in thee insert for use and storage oof standard endotoxin. The
potency of the CSE has beenn determined with respect to thhe U.S. Reference Standard
Endotoxin (RSE) and is statted on the C of A. USP Endootoxin Reference Standard
(identical to RSE) may be obtained
o
from the U.S. Pharm
macopeial Convention, Inc.
Note: The C of A and the potency stated on it are speecific to a combination of
®
Pyrochrome and CSE lot. A given lot of CSE may show ddifferent potencies (EU/ng)
when tested with different lots
l
of Pyrochrome®, Pyrotelll, or other brands of LAL
reagent (1). Similarly, differeent lots of CSE will likely havve different potencies when
tested with the same lot off Pyrochrome®. Be sure to usse the correct C of A and
potency.
Use CSE to prepare dilutionss of standard endotoxin from w
which to construct standard
curves, for positive controls and
a for positive product (interfeerence) controls.
2.

Storage Conditions

Substancess that denature proteins, chelate ions, bind endotoxin or alter endotoxin’s
hydrophobbic state may interfere with the test. Interference may be deteccted as recovery of
significantlly more or less endotoxin thaan expected when a known am
mount of standard
endotoxin is added to the specimen (see “Limitations of Procedure””). In most cases,
dilution off the specimen will reduce the concentration and activity of inteerfering substances
and still yiield valid test results. Approprriate controls and dilution scheemes are discussed
under “Tesst Procedure.” Specimens shoulld be tested as soon as possiblee after collection. It
may be addvisable to freeze non-sterile specimens
s
that will be stored or shipped before
testing. Sppecimens expected to contain low concentrations of endotoxiin should be tested
for loss of endotoxin during storage.

LAL Reagent Water (LRW). Recommended sources includde Associates of Cape Cod,
Inc. (various sizes and packkaging configurations availablee). Commercially available
USP Sterile Water for Injecttion (sterile WFI) without bactteriostat or USP Water for
Irrigation may be used providded that they have been shown to be acceptable for use as
an LRW. The endotoxin lim
mit for USP sterile WFI is onl
nly 0.25 EU/mL; therefore,
sterile WFI may contain detecctable endotoxin and be unsuitaable for use.
To certify that water is acceeptable as an LRW, test it as a specimen with a positive
product control (see item 1.c. in the section on “Controlss”). Use certified LRW to
make dilutions of standards, and to prepare positive controols (see items 1.a. and 1.b.
under “Controls”). Construct a standard curve from the onseet times or endpoint assays
for the standards. The correlaation coefficient should be at leeast 0.980 (absolute value).
The endotoxin concentratioon of the water being testeed can be estimated by
extrapolation of the standard curve below the lowest end
ndotoxin concentration and
should be significantly less thhan that of the lowest standard.. In addition, the endotoxin
concentration of the positivee product control should be w
within ± 25% of that of a
positive control.

3.

50% acetic acid (for endpoinnt method). Prepare by adding a volume of glacial acetic
acid to an equal volume off distilled or reverse osmosis (RO) water (LRW, see 2.
above, may be used but is nott required).

1.

Microplates. 96-well, covereed microplates (available from
m Associates of Cape Cod,
Inc., catalog number CA961)). Plates should be certified or ttested for endotoxin and/or
glucan contamination and should not cause inhibitionn or enhancement. Check
microplates before use andd discard if scratches or othher optical interference is
observed on or in the bottomss of the wells.

2.

Reaction tubes. Kinetic assaays can be run in an incubatinng tube reader such as the
Pyros Kinetix® Flex using 8 x 75 mm, depyrogenated, boroosilicate glass culture tubes
(Associates of Cape Cod, Incc. catalog number TK100). Thee end-point assays can also
be run in 8 x 75 mm or 10 x 75 mm, depyrogenated, boroosilicate glass culture tubes
(Associates of Cape Cod, Incc. catalog numbers TK100 and T
TB050 respectively).

Specimen Collecction and Preparation
Specimenss should be collected asepticcally in containers that are free
f
of detectable
endotoxin. Reused, depyrogenated glaassware or sterile, disposable, polystyrene or
polyethylenne terephthalate (PET) plasticcs are recommended to minim
mize adsorption of
endotoxin tto container surfaces. Not all plastic
p
containers are free of dettectable endotoxin.
In additionn, extractable substances from some
s
plastics may interfere withh the test. Labware
should be tested for acceptability by randomly selecting containers froom a batch, rinsing
them with a small volume of LAL Reag
gent Water (LRW) at room teemperature for one
men. The rinse should containn significantly less
hour, and testing the rinse as a specim
endotoxin tthan the lowest standard conceentration to be used. Also, the rinse
r
should neither
inhibit norr enhance the test as determin
ned by recovery of a known amount of added
endotoxin. The pH of the reaction mixtu
ure (a volume of specimen or specimen dilution
mixed withh an equal volume of Pyrochrome®) should be 6 to 8. Adjjust the pH of the
specimen w
with HCl, NaOH, or buffer (frree of detectable endotoxin). Dilute
D
concentrated
HCl or NaaOH with LRW to an appropriate concentration and use a voolume that will not
lead to signnificant dilution of the test speecimen. If a precipitate forms in
i the sample upon
pH adjustm
ment, dilute the sample (not to exceed the MVD – seee “Limitations of
Procedure””) before adjusting the pH. Do not adjust the pH of unbufferred saline or water.
Note that ddilution alone may overcome pH
H problems.

Pipets, micropipets with pipet tips (multichannel pipettors are useful when using
u
microplates), or repeaating pipettors with plastic syriinge barrels. Disposable pipets and
tips free of interferinng endotoxins and glucans are recommended.
Associates of Cape
C
r
Cod, Inc., offers thee Pyroclear® line of products, which are certified to be free of
interfering endotoxinns and glucans.

7.

Vortex-type mixer.

8.

Parafilm M® (Americcan National Can™). The sidee in contact with the paper back
king
is typically free of deetectable endotoxin.

9.

Test tubes that are ffree of interfering endotoxin with
w adequate capacity for mak
king
dilutions of endotoxxin standard or test specimen
n. See “Specimen Collection and
Preparation” for conttainers suitable for dilutions.

®

Lyophilizeed Pyrochrome® is relatively stable and, if stored properly, will retain full
activity thrrough the expiration date on the label. Store the product at 2-8°C. Temperatures
in excess oof 37°C can cause rapid deterio
oration of lyophilized Pyrochroome® as evidenced
by loss of sensitivity and a distinct yello
owing of the product. Pyrochroome® is shipped in
insulated containers to protect againsst high temperatures. Pyrocchrome®, prior to
reconstitutiion, is light sensitive and should be stored in the dark
Reconstitut
uted Pyrochrome® is usually cleear and slightly opalescent. An occasional lot will
exhibit a sllight, uniform turbidity. The presence of small fibers or strandds does not indicate
contaminattion nor affect activity; howev
ver, flocculent precipitation orr a distinct yellow
color indiicates deterioration and the reagent should not be ussed. Reconstituted
®
Pyrochrom
me is less stable than the lyop
philized product; vials may bee held for up to 8
hours at 2--8°C. Note that it may be necesssary to use freshly reconstituteed reagent to obtain
maximum sensitivity. Reconstituted Pyrocchrome® cannot be frozen.

6.

Test Reagents Supplied with Pyyrochrome®
1. Pyrochrome® (see descriptionn under Reagent and Reconstituution Procedure above).

Mateerials and Equipment

10. Hot-air oven with caapacity to heat to at least 250°C
ware.
C for depyrogenation of glassw
Commonly used depyyrogenation cycles assure that all articles in the oven are expo
osed
to minimum time andd temperature of 30 minutes and
d 250°C (2, 16, 17).

Controls
Controls are necessary to insure a valid test. Recommend
ded procedures are detailed by the
t
FDA (1) and USP (2), EP
P (3) and JP (4).
1. Endotoxin controls.
a. Endotoxin standard sseries. Prepare a fresh set of dilutions
d
oxin
from the stock endoto
solution for each testt. Do not use previously preparred and stored dilutions unless you
have demonstrated thhe stability of that range of co
oncentrations. Make dilutions in a
geometric series to give the range of endotoxin concentrations required. Two
ofold
dilutions are recomm
mended for endpoint methods; greater
g
dilutions can be used forr the
kinetic method. Thee lowest endotoxin concentration in any standard series is the
detection limit of thhat particular test and is design
nated λ (Note: detection limitts of
0.005 and 0.001 EU//mL are possible with Pyrochro
t
ome® in endpoint and kinetic tests
respectively). To geet to the range of standards required,
r
use as few dilutions as
possible with approprriate pipet volumes to maximizze accuracy. Dilutions can be made
m
in glass or suitablee plastic test tubes or direcctly in a microplate. Maxim
mum
concentrations detectted with Pyrochrome® are metthod dependent. For guidance, see
the recommended inccubation times available for Pyrrochrome®.
b.

Positive control (a siingle standard endotoxin conceentration) should be included iff the
standard series (see aa. above) is not prepared in thee same way as the positive product
controls (see c. beloow). The endotoxin concentration of the positive control shoould
equal that of a standaard from the middle of the stan
U/mL
ndard curve. A value of 0.5 EU
would be appropriatee for positive controls included with a standard series consistinng of
0.005, 0.05, 0.5, 5 aand 50 EU/mL. If a standard series is not included in a tesst, a
positive control mustt be included to verify that it iss appropriate to use the parameeters
of a previous (archiveed) standard curve to calculate endotoxin concentrations. Refeer to
the FDA guideline (1) under Routine Testing of Drugs
D
by the LAL Test for dettails.
The positive control should be prepared in water in
C in
i the same manner as the PPC
product.

c.

Positive product conntrols are inhibition/enhancem
ment controls and consist off the
specimen or dilutioon of specimen to which staandard endotoxin is added. The
concentration of added endotoxin in the test specim
men should be the same as thaat of
the positive control. See section b. above for selecction of the appropriate endotooxin
concentration for thee positive product control. Th
he added endotoxin is frequeently
referred to as a “spikee.”

2.

Negative controls.
LRW negative controols should be included with each
h test.

Specimen Preparation - Determination of Test Dilutio
on
If a test protocol has beenn developed previously for the type of specimen under test, m
make
the necessary dilution for the assay and proceed as directted under “Performing the Testt.” If
a protocol has not been deeveloped for the specimen typee, make a series of tenfold diluttions
of the specimen. Do not eexceed the Maximum Valid Diilution of the product by more tthan
a factor of 10. (Refer to “Limitations of Procedure” beelow or the FDA Guideline (1)) for
explanation and calculatiion of Maximum Valid Diluttion (MVD) and Minimum V
Valid
Concentration (MVC). P
Prepare appropriate dilutions of all specimens with a posiitive
product control for each oone.

3.

Optical reader capable of reaading at 405 nm, or at 540-5500 nm for the diazo method.
For the kinetic method, usee an incubating microplate reaader, such as the BioTek®
ELx808™ or the Molecular Devices VersaMax™, or a tubbe reader such as the Pyros
Kinetix® Flex tube reader (A
Associates of Cape Cod, Inc.. catalog numbers PKF32,
PKF64 and PKF96). For thhe endpoint method, use a m
microplate reader to read
microplates or, if running the
t test in tubes, a spectropho
hotometer with appropriate
cuvettes.

4.

Incubator capable of maintaiining 37±1°C (required for thhe endpoint methods only).
A dry block incubator for microplates
m
(or tubes, as approppriate) is recommended. (A
water bath can be used for the endpoint test tube method.) Inncubators should be shown
to have a uniform heat distribbution.

Consistent technique is neecessary to obtain satisfactory results.
mens
r
All controls and specim
when
should be tested in at leaast duplicate. Care should be taaken to avoid contamination w
setting up the test. Equippment should be appropriately calibrated and qualified to assure
uniform incubation tempeeratures.

5.

Test tube racks to hold and/orr incubate dilution and reactionn tubes.

1.

Performing the Teest

Prepare test instrum
mentation as necessary. In an
n automated system this usuually
involves entering saample descriptors, setting testt parameters, and turning on the
incubator set at 37°C.

2.

Add to the reaction vessel the appropriate volume of sample (negative control,
endotoxin standard, specimen or positive product control) to give the appropriate ratio
when Pyrochrome® is added (see 3. below).

3.

Tests run in a microplate reader: a 1:1 lysate to sample ratio is used. For optimal
performance, use a volume of 0.05 mL of sample for any such method (kinetic,
endpoint or diazo-coupling). Alternatively, 0.1 mL may be used for the kinetic and
endpoint methods, though use of 0.05 mL is recommended to attain maximum
sensitivity or for a wide range standard curve (greater than three log range).
Tests run in the Pyros Kinetix® Flex tube reader: a lysate to sample ratio of either 1:1
or 1:4 may be used. A sample volume of 0.1 mL is required for tests run using a 1:1
ratio of Pyrochrome® LAL reagent to sample. For tests in the Pyros Kinetix® Flex tube
reader in which a 1:4 ratio of Pyrochrome® LAL reagent to sample is used, the sample
volume should be 0.2 mL.
3.

Add Pyrochrome® as appropriate for the method and mix. Failure to mix adequately is
a common cause of unsatisfactory tests. Most platereaders have a shake function.
a.

b.

For a microplate, a 1:1 lysate to sample ratio is used and the volume of
Pyrochrome® added is equal to the sample volume (see 2. above; typically 0.05
mL). Add Pyrochrome® as rapidly as possible to all samples and mix from 5 to 30
seconds. Either put the plate on an incubator block (for an endpoint test) or into an
incubating microplate reader (for a kinetic test). Read the plate with the cover off.
For methods using individual reaction tubes or cuvettes, the volume of
Pyrochrome® added can either be equal to the sample volume (0.1 mL in a Pyros
Kinetix® Flex tube reader) or one quarter for the sample volume (0.05 mL in a
Pyros Kinetix® Flex tube reader). Importaint: the reaction time should be the same
for all tubes. In the case of the Pyros Kinetix® Flex tube reader, the instrument
detects the reaction tube upon insertion and initiates timing. To each reaction
vessel in turn, add Pyrochrome®, mix for approximately 2 seconds and place the
vessel into the incubating device (for endpoint tests) or tube reader (for kinetic
tests).
Regardless of whether microplates or reaction tubes are used, a repeating pipettor
is convenient for adding Pyrochrome®.

b.

For the kinetic method, allow the test to run until all samples have incubated for
significantly longer than the time required for the lowest standard endotoxin
concentration to reach the onset OD405. Automated test systems will usually
terminate the test after a preset period. Request recommended incubation times
for guidance.
For the endpoint method, time the incubation precisely, remove the plate or
reaction tubes from the incubator, stop the reaction by adding 50% acetic acid
(volume sufficient to give a final concentration 10% acetic acid; use 0.025 mL for
sample/Pyrochrome® volumes of 0.05 mL) and read the optical density (OD) in a
spectrophotometer or microplate reader (as appropriate) at 405 nm. The test
should be set up and read so that the incubation time for each sample is the same
(within ±30 seconds). The incubation period depends on the endotoxin
concentration range desired and is likely to vary with different lots of
Pyrochrome®. Preliminary tests may be necessary to determine the correct
incubation period. See the recommended incubation times for guidance.

Preliminary tests may be necessary to determine the correct incubation period.

Results
1.

2.

Preliminary calculations.
For the kinetic method, determine the time taken for specimens to reach a particular
optical density threshold (usually 0.03 OD units) after any data corrections have been
made. Optical density readings must be relative to an initial reading taken to be zero
OD units. Many microplate readers have software packages that perform these
calculations. The time taken to reach the OD value is called the onset time.
Construct a standard curve.
a.
For the kinetic method, construct a standard curve by regression of the log onset
time on the log endotoxin concentration for the standards. The equation for the
regression line describes the standard curve.
Provided that the absolute value of the correlation coefficient for the standard
curve is at least 0.980 (see point 2. under Interpretation below), a second
degree/order polynomial (i.e. quadratic) regression line equation may be used to
calculate endotoxin concentrations.

18. Transfusion and Infusion Assemblies and Similar Medical Devices, chapter <161>,
USP, current revision, United States Pharmacopeial Convention, Rockville, MD.

Calculate the endotoxin concentrations.
Calculate endotoxin concentrations of all specimens (including standards and controls)
using the equation for a straight line:

Some serine proteases (e.g. trypsin, activated blood factors) will cause a false positive
result unless denatured (for example, by heat treatment) before testing. Yellow-colored
materials such as animal serum, albumin, and plasma may interfere with pNA based
chromogenic assay. For these products, use the diazo-coupling assay (Associates of Cape
Cod, Inc. catalog number CD060). Excess turbidity in a sample may also interfere with the
test.

Our experienced staff will be pleased to discuss the practical and theoretical aspects of the
LAL test.

where:
Y = log onset time (kinetic method), or optical density (endpoint method)
X: Kinetic method: X = log endotoxin concentration (it is necessary to determine
the antilog of X to obtain the endotoxin concentration)
Endpoint method: X = endotoxin concentration
a = slope of the line
b = the Y intercept
Multiply the endotoxin concentration calculated from the standard line by the dilution
of the sample to express the concentration in terms of the original, undiluted sample.

Expected Values
Endotoxin in specimens can be quantified between the range of standard endotoxin
concentrations used to construct the standard curve. If it is necessary to dilute the specimen
to overcome any inhibition or enhancement, the least amount of endotoxin that can be
detected will be increased accordingly. Materials derived from biological sources, even
after biochemical purification, may still contain measurable levels of endotoxin. Water
obtained by distillation, reverse osmosis, or ultrafiltration may contain less endotoxin than
detectable as long as the purification process is operating correctly and the water is not
contaminated after production.

These calculations are commonly performed by endotoxin testing software.
Interpretation
1. In order for a test to be valid, the endotoxin concentration of negative controls
(estimated by extrapolation of the standard curve) should be significantly less than that
of the lowest standard concentration.
2.

The correlation coefficient for the standard curve included with the test should have an
absolute value of at least 0.980.

3.

The mean measured endotoxin concentration of positive controls (for verification of
an archived curve) must be within 25% of the nominal concentration. Thus, if the
positive control is 0.125 EU/mL, the measured concentration must be between
0.09375 and 0.15625 EU/mL.

4.

Endotoxin concentrations can only be reported for the range from the lowest to the
highest standard endotoxin concentration. Results for specimens that lie outside of this
range should be reported as either less than the lowest standard concentration (not
detectable) or greater than the highest standard concentration.
For the endpoint method, valid endotoxin concentrations can only be calculated from
OD values that lie on the linear portion of the standard curve.

Read the test.
a.

cerebrospinal fluid, the limit is 20 EU/device; for those that do, it is 2.15 EU/ device. The
limit for liquid devices is the same as that for drugs per the FDA guideline (1).

Y = aX + b rearranged as X = (Y – b) / a

Care should be taken to avoid contaminating the vial of Pyrochrome® when
handling the reagent.
4.

For the endpoint method, construct a standard curve by plotting optical density
readings against standard endotoxin concentrations.

b.

5.

In order to demonstrate that the specimen does not significantly interfere with the
LAL/endotoxin reaction, the measured endotoxin concentration of the positive product
control must be within 50 to 200% of the nominal concentration of the added
endotoxin ‘spike.’ Before determining whether the spike is recovered within these
limits, subtract the endotoxin concentration measured in the (unspiked) specimen. For
example, in order to be considered free of significant interference, the measured
endotoxin concentration in a 0.125 EU/mL positive product control (after subtraction
of any endotoxin in the unspiked specimen) must be within the range 0.0625–0.25
EU/mL (50 to 200% of 0.125 EU/mL). If the measured endotoxin concentration in the
unspiked specimen is 0.028 EU/mL and that in the positive product control is 0.163
EU/mL, the endotoxin attributable to the spike is 0.163 – 0.028 = 0.135 EU/mL. This
is within the range and subject to other requirements being met; the test of the sample
is valid.

Limitations of Procedure
The procedure is limited by the extent of the inhibition or enhancement capacity of the
specimen under test. If the procedure cannot be validated (1, 2) at a specimen
concentration that is greater than the minimum valid concentration (MVC), then the
bacterial endotoxins test using LAL reagent cannot be substituted for the USP Pyrogen
Test. The MVC is calculated as follows:
(λ) (specimen dose)
MVC = ___________________________________________
(endotoxin tolerance limit)
where λ is in EU/mL, specimen dose is in units per kg body weight, and the endotoxin
tolerance limit is in EU/kg.
The maximum valid dilution (MVD) is the specimen dilution containing the MVC (1). It is
calculated by dividing the initial specimen concentration by the MVC.
The endotoxin tolerance limit is 0.2 EU/kg for drugs with an intrathecal route of
administration and 5 EU/kg for all other parenterally administered products. The limit for
medical devices is expressed per mL of an extraction or rinse volume obtained as described
in the USP (18) based on the limits for devices. For devices that do not contact
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products that do not perform to product specifications; contact Customer Service before
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